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Between 2010 and 2012, lawmakers in at least 32 states introduced bills to restrict the 
circumstances in which state courts can consider foreign or religious laws in their decisions. 
During this period, six states – Arizona, Kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, South Dakota and 
Tennessee – enacted such bills into law. The Oklahoma law, which explicitly banned judicial 
consideration of Islamic law (or sharia), was struck down in 2010 when a federal district court 
ruled that the law infringed upon Muslims’ constitutional rights. The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld the district court’s decision on the Oklahoma law in January 2012. The other 
five states still have their restrictions on judicial consideration of foreign or religious law on the 
books.  
 
The laws enacted in Arizona, Kansas, Louisiana, South Dakota and Tennessee have broader, 
more neutral language than the 2010 Oklahoma law and do not mention sharia or other 
religious laws by name. Indeed, only 21 of the 92 bills introduced between 2010 and 2012 cite 
sharia or other religious laws directly. The text of many of the remaining 71 bills is similar or 
identical to model legislation known as “American Laws for American Courts” (ALAC). The 
template was drafted by David Yerushalmi, a New York attorney who has become a leading anti-
sharia spokesman, and is promoted by the American Public Policy Alliance, an advocacy 
organization that works with state legislators on public policy initiatives. According to the 
organization’s website, the model law is intended to ensure that Americans’ constitutional rights 
are not infringed by state courts’ consideration of foreign or religious laws, including sharia.  
 
Click on a state to read about the legislation proposed or enacted there to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law in state court decisions. 
 
 

http://www.pewforum.org/Church-State-Law/Applying-Gods-Law-Religious-Courts-and-Mediation-in-the-US.aspx
http://publicpolicyalliance.org/legislation/american-laws-for-american-courts/
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Alabama 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Alabama lawmakers introduced at least seven state constitutional 
amendments to restrict the use of foreign or religious law by state courts. Five bills contained 
language similar or identical to the ALAC model legislation, while two explicitly banned 
consideration of sharia. At the end of 2012, five bills had died in committee and two were 
indefinitely postponed. 
 
Bill Details 
 
SB 61 (“American and Alabama Laws for Alabama Courts Amendment”) 
Introduced: March 1, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment using ALAC model language  
Status: indefinitely postponed 
 
SB 62 
Introduced: March 1, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of sharia  
Status: died in committee  
 
HB 597 
Introduced: May 3, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of sharia  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 607 (“American and Alabama Laws for Alabama Courts Amendment”) 
Introduced: May 4, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment using ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 33 (“American and Alabama Laws for Alabama Courts Amendment”):  
Introduced: Feb. 7, 2012  
Content: constitutional amendment using ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee  
 
SB 40 (“American and Alabama Laws for Alabama Courts Amendment”):  
Introduced: Feb. 7, 2012  
Content: constitutional amendment using ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee  
 
SB 84 (“American and Alabama Laws for Alabama Courts Amendment”) 
Introduced: Feb. 7, 2012  
Content: constitutional amendment using ALAC model language 
Status: indefinitely postponed  
 
 
 
 
 

http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2011rs/bills/sb61.htm
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2011rs/bills/sb62.htm
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2011rs/bills/hb597.htm
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2011rs/bills/hb607.htm
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2012rs/bills/sb33.htm
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2012rs/bills/sb40.htm
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2012rs/bills/sb84.htm
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Alaska 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Alaska lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. The measure contained language similar or identical to 
the ALAC model legislation and died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
  
HB 88 
Introduced: Jan. 18, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 

 

http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/get_bill.asp?session=27&bill=hb88
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Arizona 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Arizona lawmakers introduced at least six bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. In April 2011, Gov. Jan Brewer signed into law a bill 
banning enforcement of any foreign law that violates the U.S. or Arizona constitutions. The 
measure had passed both chambers of the state legislature by large majorities. The other five 
bills – two of which explicitly mentioned sharia, canon law, halakhah (Jewish law) and karma – 
died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
  
SB 1026 
Introduced: Jan. 11, 2010  
Content: banned judicial consideration of any “religious sectarian law,” including “sharia law, 
canon law, halacha and karma” 
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 2379 
Introduced: Jan. 25, 2010  
Content: banned judicial consideration of any “religious sectarian law,” including “sharia law, 
canon law, halacha and karma”  
Status: died in committee  
 
SCR 1010 
Introduced: Jan. 11, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of the “legal precepts of 
other nations or cultures”  
Status: died in committee 
 
HCR 2033 
Introduced: Jan. 31, 2011 
Content: constitutional amendment restricting judicial consideration of the “legal precepts of 
other nations or cultures”  
Status: died before first reading 
 
HB 2582 
Introduced: Feb. 7, 2011  
Content: prohibited use of foreign law or any “body of religious sectarian law” in court decisions, 
except for laws derived from the “Anglo-American legal tradition”  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 2064 
Introduced: Feb. 14, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: passed by the Senate 22-6 on April 5, 2011; passed by the House 38-19 on April 7, 2011; 
signed into law as Title 12, Ch. 22, Art. 1 on April 12, 2011 
 
 

 

http://www.pewforum.org/Church-State-Law/Applying-Gods-Law-Religious-Courts-and-Mediation-in-the-US.aspx#islam
http://www.pewforum.org/Church-State-Law/Applying-Gods-Law-Religious-Courts-and-Mediation-in-the-US.aspx#catholic
http://www.pewforum.org/Church-State-Law/Applying-Gods-Law-Religious-Courts-and-Mediation-in-the-US.aspx#judaism
http://www.azleg.gov/DocumentsForBill.asp?Bill_Number=sb1026&Session_ID=93
http://www.azleg.gov/DocumentsForBill.asp?Bill_Number=hb2379&Session_ID=93
http://www.azleg.gov/DocumentsForBill.asp?Bill_Number=SCR1010&Session_Id=102
http://www.azleg.gov/DocumentsForBill.asp?Bill_Number=HCR2033&Session_Id=102
http://www.azleg.gov/DocumentsForBill.asp?Bill_Number=hb2582&Session_Id=102
http://www.azleg.gov/DocumentsForBill.asp?Bill_Number=hb2064&Session_Id=102
http://www.azleg.state.az.us/arizonarevisedstatutes.asp?title=12
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Arkansas 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Arkansas lawmakers introduced at least two bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. One bill contained language similar or identical to the 
model ALAC legislation. Both bills died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
  
SB 97 
Introduced: Jan. 20, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
SJR 10 
Introduced: Feb. 9, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment limiting application of foreign laws “for the purpose of 
protecting rights and privileges granted under the United States Constitution and the Arkansas 
Constitution”  
Status: died in committee 
 

 

http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2011/2011R/Pages/BillInformation.aspx?measureno=sb97
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2011/2011R/Pages/BillInformation.aspx?measureno=SJR10
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Florida 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Florida lawmakers introduced at least five bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. All five bills contained language similar or identical to 
the ALAC model legislation. However, two of the bills would have applied only to family law 
cases, such as those involving the dissolution of a marriage or the custody of children. In 2012, 
one of the family law bills passed the House but stalled in the Senate. The other four bills died in 
committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
SB 1962 (“American and Florida Laws for Florida Courts Act”) 
Introduced: Feb. 12, 2010 
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee  
 
SB 1294 
Introduced: Feb. 22, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 1273 
Introduced: March 4, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee  
 
SB 1360 
Introduced: Dec. 22, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language; applied only to family law cases 
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 1209 
Introduced: Jan. 4, 2012 
Content: used ALAC model language; applied only to family law cases 
Status: passed by the House 92-24 on March 1, 2012; died in committee in the Senate  
 
 

http://www.flsenate.gov/session/index.cfm?BI_Mode=ViewBillInfo&Mode=Bills&ElementID=JumpToBox&SubMenu=1&Year=2010&billnum=1962
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/sections/bills/billsdetail.aspx?BillId=45939&SessionIndex=-1&SessionId=66&BillText=&BillNumber=1273&BillSponsorIndex=0&BillListIndex=0&BillStatuteText=&BillTypeIndex=0&BillReferredIndex=0&HouseChamber=H&BillSearchIndex=0
http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/sections/bills/billsdetail.aspx?BillId=46437&SessionIndex=-1&SessionId=66&BillText=&BillNumber=1273&BillSponsorIndex=0&BillListIndex=0&BillStatuteText=&BillTypeIndex=0&BillReferredIndex=0&HouseChamber=H&BillSearchIndex=0
http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2012/1360
http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2012/1209
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Georgia 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Georgia lawmakers introduced at least four bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. Three bills contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. The fourth bill, a proposed amendment to the state constitution, 
banned recognition or enforcement of foreign or religious law by any state political entity or 
court. All four bills died in committee. 
  
Bill Details 
 
HB 45 (“American Laws for Georgia Courts Act”) 
Introduced: Jan. 24, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 51 (“American Laws for Georgia Courts Act”) 
Introduced: Feb. 7, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 242 (“American Laws for Georgia Courts Act”) 
Introduced: Feb. 15, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
SR 926 
Introduced: Feb. 17, 2012 
Content: constitutional amendment banning recognition or enforcement of “a religious system, 
belief, code, or ethnic or tribal custom or practice” – including “lashing, flogging, stoning” and 
“[p]rejudicial treatment of women” – by any state political entity or court 
Status: died in committee 
 
 

  

http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/en-US/display/20112012/HB/45
http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/en-US/display/20112012/SB/51
http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/en-US/display/20112012/HB/242
http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/en-US/display/20112012/SR/926
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Idaho 
 
In 2010, the Idaho legislature passed a resolution requesting that the U.S. Congress pass 
legislation to prohibit the use of “foreign or international law” by domestic courts and prevent 
foreign entities from having authority over domestic activities. The resolution does not have the 
force of law, and the U.S. Congress has not acted on its recommendations.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HCR 44 
Introduced: Feb. 17, 2010  
Content: requested that Congress prohibit the use of foreign law by domestic courts and prevent 
“foreign entities from having authority over activities within the United States” 
Status: passed by the House 50-17 on March 4, 2010; passed by the Senate by voice vote on 
March 25, 2010; sent to the U.S. Secretary of State on March 29, 2010 
 
 

http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/legislation/2010/HCR044.htm
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Indiana 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Indiana lawmakers introduced at least seven bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. All the bills contain language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. Only one of the measures advanced beyond committee, passing the 
Senate in 2011 but later dying in a House committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 1078 
Introduced: Jan. 5, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 298 
Introduced: Jan. 6, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
SJR 16 
Introduced: Jan. 18, 2011 
Content: constitutional amendment using ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 520 
Introduced: Jan. 18, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: passed by the Senate 50-0 on Feb. 17, 2011; died in committee in the House 
 
SB 36 
Introduced: Jan. 4, 2012 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 90 
Introduced: Jan. 4, 2012 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee  
 
HB 1166 
Introduced: Jan. 9, 2012 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
 

http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2011&session=1&request=getBill&docno=1078
http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2011&session=1&request=getBill&docno=298
http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2011&session=1&request=getBill&docno=0016&doctype=SJR
http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2011&request=getBill&docno=520
http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2012&request=getBill&docno=36
http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2012&request=getBill&docno=90
http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2012&session=1&request=getBill&docno=1166
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Iowa 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Iowa lawmakers introduced at least five bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. One bill contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. Another bill – a proposed amendment to the state constitution – 
explicitly banned sharia. All five bills died in committee. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HF 2313 
Introduced: Feb. 5, 2010  
Content: banned judicial consideration of foreign law and sources other than the U.S. 
Constitution and Iowa’s constitution and legal code 
Status: died in committee 
 
HF 489 
Introduced: March 2, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
HJR 14 
Introduced: March 3, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of “international law or 
Sharia law” 
Status: died in committee 
 
HF 575 (“Iowa Freedom and Sovereignty Act”) 
Introduced: March 8, 2011  
Content: prohibited foreign and religious law from being used in the state if it conflicted with 
the Declaration of Independence or the U.S. or Iowa constitutions  
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 2198 (“Iowa Freedom and Sovereignty Act”) 
Introduced: Feb. 15, 2012  
Content: prohibited foreign and religious law from being used in the state if it conflicted with 
the Declaration of Independence or the U.S. or Iowa constitutions 
Status: died in committee 
 

 

http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=BillInfo&Service=Billbook&menu=false&ga=83&hbill=HF2313
http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&menu=false&ga=84&hbill=HF489
http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&menu=false&ga=84&hbill=HJR14
http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&menu=false&ga=84&hbill=hf575
http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/Cool-ICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=Billbook&menu=false&ga=84&hbill=sf2198
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Kansas 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Kansas lawmakers introduced at least two bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. In May 2012, Gov. Sam Brownback signed into law a bill 
containing language similar or identical to the ALAC model legislation. Both legislative 
chambers had passed the measure by overwhelming majorities. The other bill, which also 
contained language similar or identical to the ALAC model, was introduced and passed by the 
Kansas House of Representatives but later died in a Senate committee.  

 
Bill Details 
 
HB 2087 
Introduced: Jan. 25, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed by the House 122-2 on March 30, 2011; died in committee in the Senate 
 
SB 79 
Introduced: Jan. 31, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed by the House 122-0 on March 21, 2012; passed by the Senate 33-3 on May 11, 
2012; signed into law May 21, 2012 
 

 
  

http://kslegislature.org/li/b2011_12/year1/measures/hb2087/
http://kslegislature.org/li/b2011_12/measures/SB79/
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Kentucky 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Kentucky lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. The bill, which contains language similar or identical to 
the ALAC model legislation, died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 386 
Introduced: Feb. 9, 2012  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
 

  

http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/12RS/HB386.htm
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Louisiana 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Louisiana lawmakers introduced two nearly identical bills to restrict 
the use of foreign or religious law by state courts. The bills, which contained language similar or 
identical to the ALAC model legislation, were approved in both chambers of the legislature by 
overwhelming majorities and were signed into law by Gov. Bobby Jindal in summer 2010. Per 
Louisiana custom, the bill passed last by the legislature is the one officially codified in the 
Louisiana Revised Statutes. 
 
Jindal also signed into law a third bill related to religious law. It requires issuers of financial 
securities to disclose whether a security is subject to any kind of religious law or custom. If it is, 
the religious law or custom must be identified and its effects on the activities of the issuer or the 
purchaser must be described.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 785 
Introduced: March 29, 2010  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed by the Senate 28-2 on June 11, 2010; passed by the House 98-0 on June 16, 
2010; signed into law June 29, 2010, as Act No. 714; codified as Section 1 of Chapter 1 of Code 
Title I of Code Book IV of Title 9 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, also referred to as 
R.S. 9:6001 
 
SB 460 
Introduced: March 29, 2010  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed by the House 87-0 on June 15, 2010; passed by the Senate 36-0 on June 16, 
2010; signed into law July 2, 2010, as Act No. 886 
 
SB 757 
Introduced: April 26, 2012  
Content: requires issuers of financial securities to disclose whether a security is subject to any 
kind of religious law or custom 
Status: passed by the Senate 32-1 on May 1, 2012; passed by the House 94-0 on May 22, 2012; 
signed into law on May 31, 2012 as Act No. 369  
 

 

http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=215152
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=722536&n=HB785%20Act%20714
http://legis.la.gov/lss/lss.asp?doc=726562
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=215550
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=723250&n=SB460%20Act%20886
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=221388
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=809393&n=SB757%20Act
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Maine 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Maine lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. The bill contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation as well as a statement that it is based on a 2010 Tennessee law. The bill 
died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HP 811 / LD 1076 (“An Act To Protect Maine Laws under the United States Constitution and the 
Constitution of Maine”) 
Introduced: March 15, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee  
 
 
  

http://wapp.capitol.tn.gov/apps/BillInfo/Default.aspx?BillNumber=hb3768&ga=106
http://www.mainelegislature.org/LawMakerWeb/summary.asp?ID=280040572
http://www.mainelegislature.org/LawMakerWeb/summary.asp?ID=280040572
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Michigan 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Michigan lawmakers introduced at least two bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. The identical bills contained language similar or 
identical to the ALAC model legislation. Both bills died in committee. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 4769 (“Restriction of Application of Foreign Laws Act”) 
Introduced: June 16, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 701 (“Restriction of Application of Foreign Laws Act”) 
Introduced: Sept. 27, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
 
  

http://www.legislature.mi.gov/%28S%28gb35qkfktvz5ou45e3fea145%29%29/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=2011-HB-4769
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/%28S%285h2ils55jmssdwbi01r3vczv%29%29/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=2011-SB-0701
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Minnesota 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Minnesota lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. The bill, which contained language similar or identical to 
the ALAC model legislation, was introduced and then withdrawn on the same day.  
 
Bill Details 
 
SF 2281 
Introduced: March 5, 2012 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: withdrawn 
 

  

https://www.revisor.mn.gov/revisor/pages/search_status/status_detail.php?b=senate&f=sf2281&ssn=0&y=2011
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Mississippi 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Mississippi lawmakers introduced at least four bills to restrict the use 
of foreign or religious law by state courts, all of which contained language similar or identical to 
the ALAC model legislation. Two of the bills explicitly mentioned sharia. All four bills died in 
committee. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 301 
Introduced: Jan. 4, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language but explicitly mentioned sharia  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 525 
Introduced: Jan. 10, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 2 
Introduced: Jan. 30, 2012  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 698 
Introduced: Feb. 20, 2012  
Content: used ALAC model language but explicitly mentioned sharia 
Status: died in committee 
 
 

http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2011/pdf/history/HB/HB0301.xml
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2011/pdf/history/HB/HB0525.xml
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2012/pdf/history/HB/HB0002.xml
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2012/pdf/history/HB/HB0698.xml
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Missouri 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Missouri lawmakers introduced at least six bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. Five bills contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. The sixth bill, a proposed amendment to the state constitution, 
explicitly banned sharia. All six bills died in committee.  

 
Bill Details 
 
SB 308 
Introduced: Feb. 21, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
HJR 31 
Introduced: Feb. 24, 2011 
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of sharia or the “legal 
precepts of other nations or cultures” 
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 708 
Introduced: Feb. 28, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed by the House 102-51 on April 20, 2011; died in committee 
 
HB 768 
Introduced: March 3, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 676 (“Civil Liberties Defense Act”) 
Introduced: Jan. 17, 2012 
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 1512 (“Civil Liberties Defense Act”) 
Introduced: Jan. 25, 2012  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed by the House 110-42 on March 29, 2012; died in committee in the Senate 
 
 

 

http://www.senate.mo.gov/11info/BTS_Web/Bill.aspx?SessionType=R&BillPrefix=SB&BillSuffix=308
http://www.house.mo.gov/billsummary.aspx?bill=HJR31&year=2011&code=R
http://www.house.mo.gov/billsummary.aspx?bill=HB708&year=2011&code=R
http://www.house.mo.gov/billsummary.aspx?bill=HB768&year=2011&code=R
http://www.senate.mo.gov/12info/BTS_Web/Bill.aspx?SessionType=R&BillID=258830
http://www.house.mo.gov/billsummary.aspx?bill=HB1512&year=2012&code=R
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Nebraska 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Nebraska lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law by state courts. The bill contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. The bill died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
LB 647 
Introduced: Jan. 19, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
 

  

http://nebraskalegislature.gov/bills/view_bill.php?DocumentID=12719
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New Hampshire 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, New Hampshire lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the 
use of foreign or religious law by state courts. The bill prohibited any state tribunal from 
enforcing any foreign law if doing so would violate federal or state constitutional rights, unless 
the parties involved had previously agreed to use foreign laws in a written contract or 
agreement. The bill was passed by the House but later died in a Senate committee. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 1422 
Introduced: Nov. 22, 2011  
Content: restricted enforcement of foreign law unless the parties involved had previously agreed 
to its use in a written contract 
Status: passed by the House on Feb. 22, 2012; died in committee in the Senate 
 
 
  

http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/bill_docket.aspx?lsr=2153&sy=2012&sortoption=&txtsessionyear=2012
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New Jersey 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, New Jersey lawmakers introduced at least two bills to restrict the use 
of foreign or religious law by state courts. The identical bills contained language similar or 
identical to the ALAC model legislation. The first bill was proposed in the 2010-2011 legislative 
session and died in committee. It was reintroduced in the 2012-2013 session, but the bill’s 
sponsor later withdrew it from consideration. 

 
Bill Details 
 
AB 3496 
Introduced: Nov. 15, 2010  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
AB 919 
Introduced: Jan. 10, 2012  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: withdrawn 
 
 

  

http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2010/Bills/A3500/3496_I1.HTM
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/A1000/919_I1.HTM
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New Mexico 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, New Mexico lawmakers introduced at least two bills to restrict the use 
of foreign or religious law by state courts. The bills – amendments to the state constitution – 
were identical and explicitly mentioned sharia. Both bills died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
SJR 18 
Introduced: Feb. 17, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration or application of sharia 
Status: died in committee 
 
SJR 14 
Introduced: Jan. 25, 2012  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration or application of sharia 
Status: died in committee 
 
 
  

http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/_session.aspx?Chamber=S&LegType=JR&LegNo=18&year=11
http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/_session.aspx?chamber=S&legtype=JR&legno=14&year=12
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North Carolina  
 
Between 2010 and 2012, North Carolina lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the 
use of foreign or religious law by state courts. The bill contained language similar or identical to 
the ALAC model legislation. The bill died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
H 640 (“An Act to Protect Rights and Privileges Granted under the North Carolina and United 
States Constitutions in the Application of Foreign Law”)  
Introduced: April 5, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee  
 

 
  

http://www.ncga.state.nc.us/gascripts/BillLookUp/BillLookUp.pl?Session=2011&BillID=hb640
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Oklahoma  
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Oklahoma lawmakers introduced at least three bills to restrict the use 
of foreign or religious law by state courts. In May 2010, overwhelming majorities of both 
legislative chambers passed a measure to place a proposed state constitutional amendment on 
the ballot for approval by Oklahoma voters. The amendment, which sought to ban judicial 
consideration of international law and sharia, was approved in a statewide referendum in 
November 2010. However, after a Muslim resident filed suit alleging violation of the right to free 
exercise of religion, the amendment was struck down by a federal judge. The decision was later 
upheld by the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.  
 
Another bill, which contained language similar or identical to the ALAC model legislation, 
passed the House but died in committee in the Senate. A third bill, which did not initially 
address foreign law, was later amended to prohibit the enforcement of foreign law in cases 
where allowing it would provide a defense for committing a misdemeanor or felony. It was 
passed by the Senate but later died in committee in the House. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HJR 1056 (“Save Our State Amendment”) 
Introduced: Feb. 1, 2010  
Content: placed on the ballot a constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of the 
“legal precepts of other nations or cultures,” including “international law and Sharia Law”  
Status: passed by the House 82-10 on May 18, 2010; passed by the Senate 41-2 on May 24, 
2010; approved by 70% of voters in a statewide referendum on Nov. 2, 2010 (Question 755); 
struck down by a district court on Nov. 29, 2010 – see Awad v. Ziriax, No. 10 Civ. 1186, 754 
F.Supp.2d 1298 (W.D. Okla. 2010); an appeals court upheld the ruling on Jan. 10, 2012 – see 
Awad v. Ziriax, No. 10-6273, 670 F.3d 1111 (10th Cir. 2012) 
 
HB 1552 
Introduced: Feb. 7, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed 76-3 by the House on March 17, 2011; died in committee in the Senate 
 
SB 671 
Introduced: Feb. 7, 2011 
Content: banned state enforcement of foreign law in cases where allowing it would provide a 
defense for committing a misdemeanor or felony 
Status: passed by the Senate 40-3 on May 24, 2012; died in committee in the House 
 
 

  

http://newlsb.lsb.state.ok.us/BillInfo.aspx?Bill=HJR1056&Session=1000
https://www.sos.ok.gov/documents/questions/755.pdf
http://newlsb.lsb.state.ok.us/BillInfo.aspx?Bill=HB1552&Session=1100
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2011-12%20COMMITTEE%20SUBS/SCCS/SB671%20CCS2.PDF
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Pennsylvania  
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Pennsylvania lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use 
of foreign or religious law in state courts. The bill contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. The bill died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 2029 
Introduced: Nov. 18, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 

 
  

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2011&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=2029
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South Carolina 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, South Carolina lawmakers introduced at least three bills to restrict the 
use of foreign or religious law in state courts. Two identical bills contained language similar or 
identical to the ALAC model legislation. A third bill – a proposed amendment to the state 
constitution – explicitly banned sharia. All three bills died in committee.  
 
Bill Details 
 
S 1387 
Introduced: April 22, 2010  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of the “legal precepts of 
other nations or cultures,” including “Sharia Law” and “conventions or treaties, whether or not 
the United States is a party”  
Status: died in committee 
 
S 444 
Introduced: Jan. 26, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
H 3490 
Introduced: Jan. 27, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
 

http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess118_2009-2010/bills/1387.htm
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/cgi-bin/web_bh10.exe?bill1=444&session=119&summary=T
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/cgi-bin/web_bh10.exe?bill1=3490&session=119&summary=T
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South Dakota 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, South Dakota lawmakers introduced at least four bills to restrict the 
use of foreign or religious law in state courts. In March 2012, Gov. Dennis Daugaard signed into 
law a bill prohibiting state courts or other state agencies from enforcing “any provisions of any 
religious code.” Three other bills had been introduced previously and died in committee. Two of 
the bills contained language similar or identical to the ALAC model legislation, while a third 
proposed an amendment to the state constitution that would have banned courts from 
considering foreign or religious law in their decisions.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 1253 
Introduced: Jan. 26, 2012  
Content: banned state enforcement of “any provisions of any religious code” 
Status: passed by the House 47-22 on Feb. 14, 2012; passed by the Senate 29-4 on Feb. 28, 
2012; signed into law on March 19, 2012, as Ch. 19-8-7  
 
SB 136 
Introduced: Jan. 23, 2012 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
SB 201 
Introduced: Feb. 1, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
HJR 1004 
Introduced: Jan. 25, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial enforcement of foreign laws or any 
“foreign religious or moral code with the force of law” 
Status: died in committee 

 
 

http://legis.state.sd.us/sessions/2012/Bill.aspx?Bill=1253
http://legis.state.sd.us/statutes/DisplayStatute.aspx?Type=Statute&Statute=19-8-7
http://legis.state.sd.us/sessions/2012/Bill.aspx?Bill=136
http://legis.state.sd.us/sessions/2011/Bill.aspx?Bill=201
http://legis.state.sd.us/sessions/2011/Bill.aspx?Bill=HJR1004
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Tennessee 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Tennessee lawmakers introduced at least two bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law in state courts. In May 2010, Gov. Phil Bredesen signed into law a bill 
containing language similar or identical to the ALAC model legislation. The bill had passed 
unanimously in both chambers of the state legislature. An identical companion bill was 
introduced in the Senate, but it was eventually withdrawn once the House version of the bill was 
passed by both chambers.  
 
In addition, two bills that criminalized “sharia organizations” were simultaneously introduced 
as companion bills in the Senate and House in 2011. An amended version of the House bill that 
omitted any mention of sharia and instead referred to “terrorist organizations” was enacted into 
law in June 2011, and the Senate bill was withdrawn. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 3768 
Introduced: Feb 2, 2010  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: passed by the House 96-0 on April 26, 2010; passed by the Senate 32-0 on May 13, 
2010; signed into law on May 27, 2010, as Pub. Ch. 983 
 
SB 3740 
Introduced: Jan. 28, 2010  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: withdrawn  

 
HB 1353 (“Material Support to Designated Entities Act of 2011”) 
Introduced: Feb. 16, 2011  
Content: criminalized “Sharia organizations,” defined as two or more persons conspiring or 
acting in support of sharia  
Status: amended on May 20, 2011, to omit mention of sharia and instead refer to “terrorist 
organizations”; signed into law on June 21, 2011, as Pub. Ch. 497 
 
SB 1028 (“Material Support to Designated Entities Act of 2011”) 
Introduced: Feb. 16, 2011  
Content: criminalized “Sharia organizations,” defined as two or more persons conspiring or 
acting in support of sharia 
Status: withdrawn 
 
 

http://wapp.capitol.tn.gov/apps/BillInfo/Default.aspx?BillNumber=hb3768&ga=106
http://state.tn.us/sos/acts/106/pub/pc0983.pdf
http://wapp.capitol.tn.gov/apps/BillInfo/Default.aspx?BillNumber=sb3740&ga=106
http://wapp.capitol.tn.gov/apps/BillInfo/Default.aspx?BillNumber=%20HB1353&GA=107
http://state.tn.us/sos/acts/107/pub/pc0497.pdf
http://wapp.capitol.tn.gov/apps/BillInfo/Default.aspx?BillNumber=%20SB1028&GA=107
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Texas 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Texas lawmakers introduced at least seven bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law in state courts. Two bills contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. A third bill, a proposed amendment to the state constitution, banned 
courts from considering or applying “a religious or cultural law.” Another bill prohibited courts 
from getting involved in “religious doctrinal interpretation or application.” A fifth bill barred 
rulings based on any foreign law not recognized by Texas or the U.S. All five bills died in 
committee. In addition, two other bills that did not originally concern foreign law were briefly 
amended to contain language similar or identical to ALAC. However, the language was removed 
before the bills were enacted into law. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HJR 57 
Introduced: Jan. 11, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of “a religious or cultural 
law”  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 911 
Introduced: Jan. 26, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 999 
Introduced: Jan. 31, 2011  
Content: barred courts from “religious doctrinal interpretation or application” 
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 1240 
Introduced: Feb. 10, 2011  
Content: barred courts or other adjudicators from ruling based on any foreign law not 
recognized by Texas or the U.S.  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 3027 
Introduced: March 10, 2011  
Content: used ALAC model language  
Status: died in committee 
 
HB 274 
Amendment 6, containing ALAC model language, added May 9, 2011 by the House; bill passed 
by the House on May 10, 2011; ALAC language removed by the Senate on May 24, 2011 
 
HB 79 
Amendment 12, containing ALAC model language, added on June 21, 2011 by the House; ALAC 
language removed by the House on June 22, 2011 
 

http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HJR57
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB911
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB999
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB1240
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB3027
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=82R&Bill=HB274
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/tlodocs/82R/amendments/html/HB00274H36.HTM
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=821&Bill=HB79
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/tlodocs/821/amendments/html/HB00079H212.HTM
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Utah 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Utah lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law in state courts. The bill, which contained language similar or identical to 
the ALAC model legislation, died at the end of the 2010 legislative session.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 296 (“Choice of Law in Utah Courts”) 
Introduced: Feb. 5, 2010  
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died at the end of the House session on March 11, 2010 
 
 

  

http://le.utah.gov/~2010/htmdoc/hbillhtm/HB0296S01.htm
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Virginia 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Virginia lawmakers introduced at least two bills to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law in state courts. One bill contained language similar or identical to the 
ALAC model legislation. Both bills were carried over to the 2013 legislative session.  
 
Bill Details 
 
HB 631 
Introduced: Jan. 11, 2012  
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: carried over to 2013 legislative session; in committee 
 
HB 825 
Introduced: Jan. 11, 2012  
Content: barred state courts and agencies from basing rulings on foreign law, except to the 
extent required or authorized by the U.S. or Virginia constitutions 
Status: carried over to 2013 legislative session; in committee 
 
 
  

http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=121&typ=bil&val=hb631
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=121&typ=bil&val=hb825
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West Virginia 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, West Virginia lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use 
of foreign or religious law in state courts. The bill, which contained language similar or identical 
to the ALAC model legislation, died in committee.  
 
Bill Details  
 
HB 3220 
Introduced: Feb. 21, 2011 
Content: used ALAC model language 
Status: died in committee 
 
  

http://www.legis.state.wv.us/Bill_Status/Bills_history.cfm?input=3220&year=2011&sessiontype=RS&btype=bill
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Wyoming 
 
Between 2010 and 2012, Wyoming lawmakers introduced at least one bill to restrict the use of 
foreign or religious law in state courts. The bill, a proposed amendment to the state constitution, 
explicitly prohibited judicial consideration of sharia and foreign law. The bill died in committee. 
 
Bill Details 
 
HJR 8 (“Sharia law”) 
Introduced: Jan. 20, 2011  
Content: constitutional amendment banning judicial consideration of the “legal precepts of 
other nations or cultures,” including “international law and Sharia law” 
Status: died in committee 

http://legiscan.com/gaits/view/235453

